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RACE TALK ON
EVERY TONGUE

AUTO DEALERS AND FANS ON
RAW EDGE

SANTA MONICA RACERS BEGIN

TO ARRIVE

Practice Work Commences Next Sat-

urday, at Which Time All Details

Will Be Nearly Finished at
All Points

With the two great dealers" races,
for light and heavy cars, at Banta
Monica but two weeks away automobila
fans are on the raw edge of excitement,

while the contesting dealers are having

more or less difficulty in disguising

their natural nervousness over the
outcome. All along gasoline row noth-
ing else is talked, and the gossip and
rumors that one may encounter in a
day's walk would fill a newspaper to
overflowing with Interesting sidelights. I
Some of these sidelights emanate from i
profound sources and are worth their
full measure of credence, while others
are natural vaporing! which reflect the
telltale animosities which pass from
rival camp to rival camp.

Cars Are Arriving
Cars are beginning to arrive, and

before the week is ended it is be^eved
that practically all the racing cars
will be on the ground, and probably
on the course taking their daily iry-

outs and tuning up for the momentous
occasion when they will be called upon
to carry the colors of their factorii a
and their representatives across the
finish line amid the plaudits of tin 1

nheering thousands of non-partisans,
/ho will cheer just as loud whichever

the winning car happen! to be.

Santa Monica Is Faithful
The good people of Santa Monica

are doing Spartan work in carrying
out their agreement with the dealers
to pui tin' Ughtning-fa«t track into
perfect racing condition, and by the
end of the week it is expected that this
work will be entirely finished.

One of the wise decisions of the
past week was the rounding of tho
turn at the Sawtelie "hairpin bend"
so as t<> change the contour of the
gutter line to a graceful curve, which
will require but the slightest slackening

of speed (or the racers to tako in their
mad Might.

The only bad turn that will be found
In the oourn will bo at the corner .if

Ocean avenue and Nevada avenue,

which is a rharp right angle. This
turn is now being banked high by the
use of lumber and dirt. and. when com-
pleted, should permit of being taken at
fully thirty or thirty-five miles an
hour.

Speculation Is Rife
Speculation is rife as to what aver-

age speed willbe necessary to be main-
tained on the part of the winning cars i

and also a3 to the probable winners. |
While somo have been so rash as to I
predict and even to wager that the
winning car will average a mile a
minute or better, this opinion is not
generally held and the more sober
judgment of conservative racing men
favors an average somewhere between
fifty and fifty-five miles an hour. This
opinion is somewhat strengthened
since the Cone and Indiana trophy
races at Crown Point, where the aver-
age speed of the* winner of the light
and heavy car races, respectively, was
forty-nine and fifty-one miles. The
cars entered in those races were really
more powerful cars, specially built for
the race, and what they could not do
is not expected to bo done at Santa
Monica. I

To maintain an average of even fifty
miles an hour the racers will have to

exceed sixty miles on the straight-
aways, or at least equal it, and this
pace over a course 200 miles long will
be sufficient tax on every car entered.

Ninety Miles Possible
There are portions of the course, es-

pecially on Nevada avenue, where
some of the cars for a short distance
may be able to attain a speed of even
eighty and ninety miles, a number oC
the entrants being capable of this phe-
nomenal speed, but this same speed
must go into the bag and be shaken
up with the lower speeds on less prom-
ising portions of the course and ftn
average thus be struck.

An army of workmen is busy around
the entire course, leveling up the rough
spots, filling and oiling, while still
other workmen are pushing the grand-
Stands and paddocks to completion. It
is expected that fully 25,000 will wit-
ness the races at the start and finish

(Continued on I'aco Three)

Santa Monica Road Race Course Is Rapidly Being Molded Into Perfect Shape
for Mammoth Big and Little Car Events Under Auspices of Dealers July 10

Banking the one bad turn of the
entire course, leading from Ocean
avenue into Nevada avenue.

"Hairpin bend" at Soldiers' Home,

which will be well curved by changing
gutter line during coming week.

Middle picture shows classy Columbia racer, one of first to arrive incity for the race. Bottom picture sho

ws how Santa Monicans are keepingfaith with dealers by putting course in perfect condition.

WHITE IS TO MAKE
A GASOLINE MOTOR

YEARS OF RUMOR FINALLY
PRODUCE FACT

Steam Cars Will Not Be Made Second,

ary, However, but Their Out-
put Will Really Be

Increased

After several years of rumor a
White gasoline car is about ready to
make its appearance, on the market.

The fact that it was "in the works"
was not wholly a secret, but that it
mil being undertaken for marketable
purposes was not authoritatively made
known until early this week, when the
White company Itself announced that
It would add to Its line a four-cylinder,
twenty horsepower gasoline car,listing
at $3100 and $J"i00, according to the
style of body.

In present ing the new car the White
company are careful to make plain
that the steam end of their business
will In no way be slighted or sup-
planted. In fact during the coming
season there will be made more steam
cars than ever before, the newly per-
fected kerosene burner being looked to
as a means of greatly enlarging the
market for the steamers.

One of the chief reasons influencing
the company to undertake the produc-
tion of a gasoline car lies in the fact
that the White selling organization is
very extensive, and It is thought thai
in addition to handling the steamers
this organization also can handle a
largo output of gasoline cars without
being materially increased. The WWte
factory, also, is organized on such an
efficient basis that the manufacture of
a gasoline car will not add to the over-
head.

DORRIS CAR AVERAGES
20 MILES PER GALLON

R. A. Harvey of Ohiowa, Neb., who
owns a Dorrls car, drove from his home
this week to Savannah, making the
trip, Mti miles, in ten hours and usiim
ten gallons of gasoline, Mr. Harvey
was accompanied by his wire and son
and went to St. Joseph, attending the
grocers' and butchers' picnic at Lake
Contrary.

PASADENA VS. REDLANDS
REDLANDS, June 26.-Tho Pasa-

dena baseball tram win play the Bryn
Uawr team at Redlanda Junction to-
day.

TOURIST TOUR
NEXT SATURDAY

LONG PROCESSION TO LEAVE
AT 6 A. M.

Officers Are All Selected and Every.

thing Is Ready for the Scores of
Cars to Begin Pilgrimage

Southward

Next Saturday morning at promptly
6 o'clock the pilot car of the second
"tour of the Tourist" will leave the
factory of the Auto Vehicle company,

corner of Tenth anil Main streets, and
thus formally start the long proces-
sion of from seventy-five to a hundred
cars on Its auspicious journey to the

southward and into Old Mexico,
Following the pilot car a car will

leave the starting place a minute apart
until all curs are under way. The cars
will thus maintain their order, under
a schedule to be furnished them, until
each control is reached and the line

of tour is temporarily broken for rest-
ing, eating and sleeping.

This tour will doubtless prove t<> 1"
the most stupendous affair of its kind
over held on the Pacific coast and will
be a splendid tribute to the car "made
at home," providing the admitted
popularity of this honest and sturdy
product.

Rules governing the tour were
printed in these columns last week and
are quite generally understood.

Officers and Committees
The officers, committees, etc.. havinc

the affairs of the tour in charge, will be
as follows:

Judges—B. C Smith 01 the Los An-
geles Times, Lawrence Nichols of the
Los Angeles Examiner and 11. ('. Free-
man of tile LOs Angeles Herald.

Factory cars In charge of the follow-
ing parties: Pilot ear. L. It. Wads-
worth, sales department Auto Vehicle
company; pace car, Volney 8, Beards-
ley, sales manager Auto Vehicle com-
pany; marshal's car, n. E. Martin, as-
sistant superintendent Auto Vehicle
company; press car, Ljnford C. Lull,
jr.. sales department Auto Vehicle
companj ; repair car. c.eorge Kussman,

foreman repair department Auto vehi-
cle company; rubber tire car, the-W. D.
Newerf Rubber company, Goodyear
tires: rubber tire ear. the Gorham Rub-
ber company, Goodrich tires.

Hotel and entertainment commit!
Volney S Beardsley, L. ft. Wadsworth,
Rover M. Miller, sales department
Auto vehicle company.

Trophy, souvenirs and badges (I. \\ .
Lull, secretary Auto Vehicle company;
Crli Mitchell, sales department Auto
Vehicle company; O. K. White, sales
department Auto Vehicle company.

Historian—A. B. MeCallister, vice
president and manager Newltt Adver-
tising company.

Official photographer—William Hunt.
Starter -W. J. Burt, superintendent

Auto Vehicle company.
Clerk of tour—Walter rather, office

manager Auto Vehicle company.
Bugler—Roger H. Miller, sales de-

partment Auto Vehicle company.
Physicians on tour—Dr. C. P. Drum,

Dr. Albert Schell.
Manager of tour—Volney S. Beards-

ley.

RESIDENT OF ARIZONA
WILL USE AUTO ON RANCH

Manager of Large Property at Ara.

vaipa Purchases Durocar

in This City

W. B. Corberley, manager of the
Palo Alto ranch at Aravalpa, Ariz., has
purchased of the Dura Car company a
machine of the surrey type. It has

been shipped to Tucson, where It will
be received by Mr. Corberley and taken
to the ranch to supplant the wagons

and horses now used on Inspection end
observation trips.'The ranch is forty
miles square.

WANT TO EQUIP CARS
FOR LONG ROAD RACE

One Concern Offers Additional $100

for Machine Winning Race
if It Uses its

Oil

Rivalry for the equipment of the big
racers in the Santa Monica road race
is becoming: keen among? many of the
leading supply houses in the city, espe-
cially aa regards oils and tires, although
speedometers are considered of enough
Importance as equipment, to induce
many houses to bestir themselves in
this direction also. .

One of the clever schemes sprung the
past week by a supply house was the
offpr mnrln hv Phnn«lor * I.yon of MOO

for the car that wins the race In either
lass, In case it shall use Harris oil.

This is the first time that this kind of
an offer has been made in connection
with the use of oil, so far as the local
field is concerned, and reflects a dis-
position on the part of the Harris oil
boosters to bring their product moie.

conspicuously before the public. As a
result of the offer it Is learned that a
number of cars will be equipped with
this oil, and the result of the race will

be looked forward to with much in-

terest from this standpoint.
It is" learned that the Harris oil was

carried on both the winning oars in the

Cobe and the Indiana trophy events of
last week at Crown Point, Ind., the
light and heavy car annual classics for
the Chicago territory, and this newest
offer evidences a disposition on the part

of the manufacturers of this product to

enter the racing game more strenu-
ously. '

_____^«,

Don't simply allow it to die-that plan of
youra. Find a little capital through advert!*-

DUER GOING TOR
BICYCLE RECORDS

Hay Duer will make another attempt
to slaughter world'! bicycle rcconls

ai the CollMum this afternoon. Ho will
be paced by Eddie Ungentelder on tha
big twenty-horwpower French lna-

Ohlne • Anzani. As there, will he no
motor races, JHier will take advantagi
oty the afternoon by going for all

record! from one to twenty miles. The
referee and all official timers will be
present In order that any records be
may break "ill be official. The
records at present arc One mile,
i m i-f.; Bye miles, 5:51; ten miles,
11:89 l-8j fifteen miles, ir:OH L'-r,: twen-
ty miles. 32:87 :(-.r>. Duer will start at
8 o'clock and is expected to lower these
racnrdfl ron"l«terablj .

WHITE GAS CAR
HAS BIG STROKE

UNIQUE DESIGN IS PLANNED
FOR NEW CAR

DETAILED DESCRIPTION GIVEN

OF LATEST SURPRISE

Shaft Drive with Four Speeds and a
Cleverly Devised Engine En

Bloc Are Part of Its
Features

With the public announcement that
the White company is about to supple-
ment its famous line of .stumers with
it:: first gasolene car, says the Motor
World, It follows that widespread in —ti rest attaches to the manner of ma-
chine that will be evolved In the homo
of what is universally conveded to be
one of the most ingenious contrivances
ever assembled for the handling of
steam gas. Happily for tin- early dis-
sipation of possible rumors, full dis-
closures have l n made coincident
with the authentic announcement "f
what the output durinX mo Is to be.
These make plain that the gasolene
iai in question is in be of the prevalent
and rational liO-horse power size, anil
that It is to be produced in two differ-
ent types Identical as to power plants,
but so distinct in the matter of body
mounting and equipment as to make a
difference of toWt in the price.

Add that the machine i.s to be
equipped with a four-cylinder motor
of the block type, so neatly arranged
that practically none of its organs are
visible externally and that all of Its
moving parts are completely hou
and sufficient has been said to show
that the machine will justify careful
inspection.

Engine Has Long Stroke
The engine, which is easily the most

distinctive feature of the new inael .
is extraordinary in respect to Its cyl-
inder dimensions, which, pursuant to
the most rec cut and approved foi
practice are proportioned to give an
unusually long stroke. The a<
measurements are 3%x.r>VA inches md .
the ratio between the bore ami .si

, is greater than is employed in
other American ear. The appeal
of the motor is rendered extremely
simple by the absence of the. usual ex-
tertor fittings, and by the general sim-. plification of the piping. The valves
are all placed on tin bit side of the
car and are Inclosed by a removable
cover plate. At the front of the motor
on this side is located the centrifugal
water' pump. The carburetter is lo-
cated at the center on this side, with
the intake leading vertically to a man-
ifold which Is incorporated directly in
tli" main body of the motor. The oil
reservoir, which is formed integrally
with the crank case, is located at the
rear on the same side The gas sup-
ply pipe, the water feed and outlets
and the exhaust delivery, which is at
the rear on the left, are the only ex-
ternal leads, with the exception of the
Ignition wires.

On the right side, the magneto, which
is of the Bosch type, with timer in-
tegrally constructed; and the oil leads
are the only external elements. Tim
ignition system in particular is ren-
dered impressively simple by the very
lan of the absence of external mechan-
ism of any sort. The four Plug wires
are led over the top of the engine cast-
ing in a special conduit, and with tho
connection to the switch on the dash,
constitute the .sum total of the exterior
appliances, saving only the spark plugs
which are mounted over the valves.

Two-Bearing Crank Shaft
The crank shaft is of the two-bearing

type, ball mounted. The connecting
rods, however, are mounted in Parson's
white metal. Lubrication is maintained
by lie ans of a force pump which is
driven from the half time shaft, and
which feeds through a sight g
mounted mi tin- dasli hoard. Like tho
driving gears for the cam shaft and en-
gine auxiliaries, this system is entirely
enclosed, in addition I" this .safe-
guard against injury, the driving gears
mentioned are of composite fiber and
metal construction.

The engine is mounted in the main
framed by means of three-point suspen-
sion, attachment being made to tho
cross members of the structure. Simi-
I.'irly, the gearset is hung from threo
i'lints, also on cross members of tho
main frame. Connection between th>>
motor and gearset is established by:

m of .i plain, leather faced rona
clutch, which is of the conventional
type.

The transmission is of the shaft type,
with four-speed, selectively actuated
change gear affording direct connection
on the third speed. The frame is ot:
pressed steel, narrowed in the front,
hung over live rear and I-beam front
axles. The wheel base is 100 inches.
and all wheel bearings, as well as thoso
in the rear axle mounting are of tho
annular ball type.^

COMPANY WILL USE
NEW SPEEDOMETERS

The Stewart & Clark Manufacturing
company has discontinued the manu-
facture of speedometers of the centri-
fugal type and in the .future will build
only magnetic instruments.

The Jones Speedometer company, In a
recent announcement to the trade,
made the statement that they: are in.
receipt of a communication from * tho
attorneys for .the Stewart <£• Clark
Manufacturing company, in which they
announce their Intention to discontinue
building centrifugal speedometers, r ,-X

The Jones was the first speed • in- '
dlcator built for automobile use • and j

was the first to adopt centrifugal j
force as a principle. It has proved'
its value iii every possible test, win-1
ning the K. A. ('. gold '.. medal from <

instruments of every known type and
principle. Now that! Stewart & Clark
have decided to adopt magnetism as a-
principle, - the Jones remains the' only j
high grade speedometer on the market*
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WE CAN FIX IT

Pipe Repairing
REMEMBER this Is HEADQUARTERS for FINE rirES, and that we have (he bestequipped shop on the roa»t. We ran make or mend any kind of a nine

The best ?3c Pipe, in the City— our window*.

W. F. BALL 110 NORTH SPRING STREET
'. . ' > ESTABLISHED 1883 i<V'>'; I J

JOHN'S PIPE SHOP
John makes mrerechaum pipe.. JJij -ty pjffK John make, gold and silverware.
John makes briar pipes. ±OV " . 11 111

John d(w< \u0084a rv|l)B,
John repairs pipe.. StTeCt John ha. the cutest pipe store.
John color, and waxes pli,cs. Bel . Main and (-,,„ John keep, pipes only.
Johns '•'« »tofk 1. right. Used to hi on Hill at. John's prices are right.

The 1909 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle Has Arrived
4 TO 7 H. P.—PRICES, $225.00 TO $340.00

LEE RICHARDSON AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Agents <v.ui< (1. 921 So. Main St., 1,03 Angeles. Cal. also Rodlanaa, Cai.


